Abstract. Let D = {z ∈ C; |z| < 1}, T = {z ∈ C; |z| = 1}. Denote by S the class of functions f of the form 
1. Let D = {z ∈ C; |z| < 1}, T = {z ∈ C; |z| = 1}. Denote by S the class of functions f holomorphic and univalent in D of the form (1.1) f (z) = z + a 2 z 2 + . . . + a n z n + . . . ,
and by S(M ), M > 1, the subclass of functions f of the family S such that |f (z)| < M in D.
Usually subclasses of S are defined by natural geometric conditions, for example the subclass S c of convex functions or S * of starlike functions, and then these conditions are formulated analytically in all of D. In 1969 P. Mocanu ( [3] ) introduced a new class M α , 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, of functions of the form (1.1) by joining "homotopically" the classes S c and S * . Analogous constructions were used by other authors for other couples of classes examined in geometric function theory (see for instance [5] ). The essence of such considerations consists in the following: the new class is defined by an analytic condition which holds at every point of D and for given values of the parameter reduces to the analytic conditions defining the classes being joined. For instance, in the paper of Mocanu [3] we have M 0 = S * , M 1 = S and the joining condition reads
In the course of discussions another idea how to join a couple of subclasses of S crystallized: the analytical conditions have to be fulfilled on some arcs of T . Let us sketch this general idea. Let S 0 (S 1 ) be the class of all functions of the form (1.1) fulfilling on the circle T a certain condition W 0 (W 1 ). The class S α , α ∈ (0, 1), of functions of the form (1.1) is then defined in the following manner: for every f ∈ S α there exists an arc I α (f ) ⊂ T of length 2πα such that f fulfils W 1 on I α (f ) and W 0 on the rest of T . As α → 0 + , S α evidently "tends" to S 0 , and as α → 1 − to S 1 . In this paper we try to implement the above idea. Although the results are simple and incomplete, we have decided to publish them in the hope that the idea could attract the attention of the reader or stimulate his own reflections.
2. Definition. Let 0 < m ≤ M < ∞, 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and let f ∈ S be bounded. We say that f ∈ S(M, m; α) if there exists an open arc I α ⊂ T of length 2πα such that for every z 0 ∈ I α (2.1) lim
The following properties are obvious:
If f ∈ S(M, m; α), then f is bounded and fulfils (2.1) at every point z 0 ∈ T except the endpoints of I α . So by the generalized maximum principle Also (for α < 1) the inequality
has to be valid. This follows from (2.2), (2.4 ) and from the covering theorem of G. Pick in the class S(M ) ( [4] ). It is possible to obtain a general necessary condition on the parameters M, m, α for S(M, m; α) = ∅ ([1]).
is also holomorphic and bounded in D. But from (2.1) and (2.2) it follows that φ also fulfils (2.1) and (2.2). Hence the theorem on two constants ( [2] , Chapter 6, p. 204) gives
where ω(z) is the harmonic measure of the arc I α at the point z. Since φ(0) = 1 and ω(0) = α, (3.2) follows from (3.3).
From (3.1) and (3.2) one obtains the following possible ranges for the parameters M, m, α:
As was mentioned above, in the case (3.5) we always have S(M, m; α) = ∅ (see (2.4 )). If 1 ≤ m ≤ M , the inequality (3.2) is fulfilled for every α ∈ [0, 1] and therefore it is uninteresting.
be the Koebe function and
be the Pick function. Evidently p(z; 1) = z and p(z; M ) ∈ S(M ). It is well known that p conformally maps D onto the disc {w ∈ C; |w| < M } with a slit along the segment (−M, −a(M )].
Take t ∈ [1, M ], M > 1, and let M t be defined by k(M t ) = t/(4M ), i.e. from (4.1)
Then M t is a decreasing function of t. Set (4.4)
It is easy to observe that z t ∈ T . Further, denote by (z t , −1, z t ) ⊂ T , t ∈ (1, M ], the closed arc containing −1 with endpoints z t , z t . The function (4.2) maps the arc (z t , −1, z t ) on the twice covered segment
Denote by 2π(1 − α) the length of the arc (z t , −1, z t ). Then 2π(1 − α) = 2(π − arg z t ), i.e. From (4.4) we obtain
for 2 < t ,
Moreover,
From (4.5) and (4.8) we have
Consider three cases: I. M ∈ (1, 2). Then for every t ∈ (1, M ] from (4.5), (4.6) we obtain II. M = 2. Then for every t ∈ (1, 2] we have
and α ∈ [1/2, 1). Conversely, from (4.13) we obtain (4.14) t = 2(1 + cos πα)/ sin 2 πα for α ∈ (1/2, 1) , 2 for α = 1/2 .
III. M > 2. Then for every t ∈ (1, M ] we have
Conversely, if α fulfils (4.16), then t is given by (4.14) and
From the above considerations it follows that for every z ∈ (z t , −1, z t )
3) it follows that there exists
Consequently, from (4.18) and (4.19) we obtain |p(z; M )| ≤ m on the arc (z t m , −1, z t m ). Taking t = t m in (4.10), (4.13), (4.15), respectively, we obtain α m . Hence we have proved (ii) I n → I in the following sense: if x n , y n and x, y are the endpoints of I n and I, respectively, then x n → x, y n → y and, for every ζ ∈ I, there exists n ζ such that ζ ∈ I n for n ≥ n ζ . Similarly, T \I n → T \I.
(iii) f n → f uniformly on compact subsets of D.
We shall show that f ∈ S(M, m; α). By the theorem on two constants, we have, for every z ∈ D, |f n (z)| ≤ M ω n (z) m 1−ω n (z) where ω n (z) is the harmonic measure of the arc I n . Of course,
where χ I n is the characteristic function of I n and P r (φ) is the Poisson kernel. From (ii) it follows that χ I n (ξ) → χ I (ξ) for every ξ ∈ T \{x, y}. be an arbitrary sequence of functions in S(M, m; α). Choosing a subsequence {f n k } converging uniformly on compact subsets of D to a holomorphic function f (cf. (2.4 ) ) and then from {n k } a subsequence {m l } (by the compactness of T ) so that I m l → I, we obtain the situation of part 1) of the proof. Theorem 3 is proved.
